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ZOOMERS MEMBERSHIP BANQUET  

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 2019 

12PM-4PM 

J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 9  

• The Mission of Zoomers is to promote health and inspire fellowship by 

providing quality events for our community.  

• Visit Zoomers online at zoomersrun.com 

for upcoming race  information, past newsletters and other useful infor-

mation 

 

THE FINISH LINE 

See page 4 for registration and more information. 
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ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB 

                                 PRESIDENT     

                                Pat Vasquez 

                      Zoomerspresident@gmail.com 

 

                             VICE PRESIDENT  

                              Gail Marinari 

               Zoomersvicepresident@gmail.com 
 

TREASURER                   SECRETARY 

Becky Krueger                                           Mariana Yingling 

ZoomersTreasurer@gmail.com zoomersnewseditor18@gmail.com  

 

WEBPAGE DIRECTOR                             NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

   John  Libonati                                       Tina Elkins 

Zoomerswebdirector@gmail.com        Zoomersnewseditor@gmail.com 

 

MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Lori Vasquez -  zoomersmembership@gmail.com  

 

NEWSLETTER ASSISTANT  

Denise Costa -Zoomersnewsletter2@gmail.com  

 

MERCHANDISE COORDINATOR 

Avis Medina- Zoomersmerchandise@gmail.com 

 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 

Jodie Hawkins –Zoomersmarketing@gmail.com  

 

RACE COORDINATOR 

Chris Fleeman 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS  

Kerry Nelson 

 

ADULT RACE SERIES CHAIR 

Jessica Oldfather- ZoomersRaceSeries@gmail.com  

 

KIDS RACE SERIES CHAIR 

Dug and Marti Stetter- Zoomersyouth@gmail.com 

 

Heather  Butcher 
Multi Sport Coaching 
RRCA Certified 
USAT Level 1 Coach 
Youth and Junior Certified Coach 
ACE Certified Personal Trainer 
941-416-4492  

US Masters Swimming Level II Coaches 
Danielle Chance Danielle.chance13@yahoo.com 
Shelley Vakil Shelleyv5@comcast.net 

 

COACHING & TRAINING 

If you are interested in improving your performance 

and would like to hire a RRCA coach, Multi-sport 

(swim, bike, run) Coach or Swim Masters Coach 

please contact one of the following coaches: 

Tina Elkins 

ACE Certified Personal Trainer                               

Orthopedic Exercise Specialist                             

RRCA Running Coach 

386-503-6551 

mailto:ZoomersTreasurer@gmail.com
mailto:Zoomerswebdirector@gmail.com
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       January 2019 Presidents Message 

 

As we start the new year we look forward to new challenges and what the year might bring. Like most 

club members I’m looking at race schedules to see what new and exciting races I may enter and reoccur-

ring local races who support Zoomers. For instance, because of Zoomers Trick or Trot, the club was able to 

donate $1,000.00 to Imagine School North Port Cross Country for helping with the race.  Port Charlotte 

High Cross Country and Charlotte County Swimming each received $500.00.  We also increased the 

$1,000.00 high school scholarship from one to two recipients. Giving back to our schools is a great way to 

help our young athletes.  

Remember to support our sponsors in 2019. They donate their time, expertise and money to Zoomers.  

The more we support them, the more they will do for our club and community. If you don’t know who our 

sponsors are, look at the sponsor tab in Zoomersrun.com.  So, the next time you’re in Punta Gorda and 

hungry, stop in and see Heidi at the Torch Bar and Grill or if you’re interested in Triathlon training contact 

Coach Heather Butcher at TriFit Sports.  These are just two of the many awesome sponsors we have.  

Please don’t forget to sign up for the Zoomers annual banquet on January 19th, 2019. This is a perfect op-

portunity to get to know other members, cost is only $10.00 for members and $20.00 for non-members.  

We are working on finalizing the 2019 Running Race Series and Multi Sport Series. Also, in the works is the 

March Madness Multi-sport clinic as well as other various fun events.   

I would like to thank the new and returning board members for volunteering their time and service to the 

club. Thank you to the outgoing members for their service. 

I look forward to seeing everyone at the Banquet! 

Happy Racing,  

Pat Vasquez, President 
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ZOOMERS MEMBERSHIP BANQUET  

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 2019 

12PM-4PM 

HERON CREEK GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 

5301 Heron Creek Blvd, North Port, FL 34287 
ALL are invited to attend Zoomers membership banquet as we celebrate who we are, take a look back at 

2018, socialize with friends and recognize recipients of our Race and Tri series all while enjoying an Italian 

Kitchen Buffet. The buffet will include:  

 

* Italian Antipasto 

* Caesar Salad w/Parmesan Cheese & Seasoned Croutons 

* Penne Pasta Bolognese 

* Chicken Fontina 

* Eggplant Rollatini 

* Fresh Garlic Bread 

* Traditional or Almond Tiramisu  

* Italian Ice 

 

COST: Zoomers dues-paying members ONLY $10. All Others: $20. RSVP by January 12, 2019. Sign up at: 

https://runsignup.com/Club/Store/FL/Murdock/ZoomersSouthwestFloridaRunningTriathlonClub  

https://runsignup.com/Club/Store/FL/Murdock/ZoomersSouthwestFloridaRunningTriathlonClub?fbclid=IwAR1rUz__mmwDj3mF1Vh9dGIr-EzqjmXuNF_H-r6sj1gI_Ulx0ccf5Rc_4DI
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2019 Adult Race Series!!! 
1/13/2019—Ironhead Brothers 10k 

2/24/2019—Boca Grande 5k 

3/2/2019—Sharks Tooth 10k 

3/30/2019—Chick-fil-a 10k 

4/27/2019—Gator Wilderness 5k 

5/11/2019—Sandbar Half Marathon and 5k 

5/27/2019—Memorial Day Veterans 10k & 5k 

7/4/2019—Firecracker 5k 

TBD—Remember the Fallen 5k/10k 

TBD—Boca Lupo 5k 

10/19/2019—Trick or Trot 5k 

11/28/219—Turkey Trot 5k 

TBD—Frosty 5k 

To opt into the Adult Race Series, go to the link below:  

https://zoomersrun.com/opt-into-2019-adult-race-series/ 

** You must be a member of Zoomers in good standing in order to be eligible for the Race Series. 

Opting into the Race Series is a  requirement.  
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Zoomers Spotlight: By: Denise Costa  

Michele Boethig, 49, has lived in FL for 27 years and recently moved to 

Punta Gorda.  

She has been married to Tom for 25 years. Her son Connor a recent gradu-

ate from USF, lives in Tampa. Her twins Lindsay, and Kaley are sophomores 

at FSU.  

Michele is an RN working with Merck for 16 years. She has been a Zoomers Member for 4 

years. Michele started running in 2011.  

Her first race was the Lamarque 5K . She was interested in running, after her son started 

running cross country at NPHS. Her favorite race is the Turkey Trot 5K, because it’s the one 

race she can run with her husband and kids.  

The Longest distance Michele has competed is the Half marathon. She completed 8. She 

finished one Duathalon with 1 mile run-15 mile bike-3.1 run. She also completed 3 15Ks 

and 3 10ks. Her PR is 1:57 in the half marathon and 23:07 in a 5K.  

Michele says that running is a great stress reliever. It always helps to clear her mind and 

start the day fresh. She enjoys competing against others in her age group at races and 

challenging herself to continually improve. She has been working towards improving on 

every race. She was unable to run for a while this year so it set her back a little. She would 

love to get back to sub-24 on her 5K time.  

Michele worked diligently as one of the race directors for the Holly Morgan Fisher 5K and 

Holly’s Hope 5K Volunteer to raise money for NPHS cross country and track and field. Be 

looking for Michele training in the streets of PGI.  
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ZOOMERS STUDENT SPOTLIGHT  

Katrina Jacquelyn Machado is 12 years old and turns 13 on 1/30/19.  Her par-

ents are Alex & Amy Machado. She is in 7th grade at Woodland Middle School in North Port. She 
has been a Zoomers      member since January 2015.  
 
Katrina has been a runner since she could first walk-as a toddler. When her mom operated a 

home daycare, the kids would go outside to play and she would run the perimeter of the fence in the back-
yard multiple times. When she was in elementary school, her mom reports, she would have stories about 
challenging the boys with races in school. She only raced boys because most girls could not match her endur-
ance or speed at recess or P.E.  Katrina was on Woodland Middle School Track team in 6th grade and she will 
be running track again in 7th.  
 
Katrina loves to sing Karaoke at Applebees. She takes voice lessons and piano lessons. She participates in 
Youth Group at Murdock Baptist. She has been in Soccor and sewing classes. She has volunteered at the     
Historical Park in P.G.  She loves swimming, had lessons, and wants to do more Triathlons. She plays Trumpet 
in the school band. 
 
Katrina's favorite race is the Hug-A-Tree 5k. It has a skate park, a mini creek with a bridge, a cute cafe, a lot of 
trees to climb, and a park. Katrina LOVES climbing trees.  
 
The longest distance Katrina ever ran was 10 miles. 
 
Katrina broke the 1600m County record for middle school girls in 6th grade. Her fastest 1600m was 5:46. Her 
fastest 5k was 2017 Guns & Hoses - 20:24. 
 
Katrina enjoys meeting new people, making friends, seeing familiar faces. She also loves the competition, and 
the feeling of endorphins. On a funny note, Katrina could get up really early, run a 5K, then go play on the 
playground shortly after, go home and play some more outside with the neighbors tossing a football,      
climbing trees, until late at night. After a 5k, she is limitless on energy. 
 
Katrina qualified and competed in the State Meet at IMG in Bradenton for the Mile as a 6th grader in Spring 
2018.  
 
Katrina's goals as a runner are endless as she has her teenage years and high school ahead of her and has 
been beating folks in road races across the age groups for years! 
 
 
--By: Denise Costa-- 
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Charlotte County Swimming was presented a $500.00 donation for their continued 
development of Charlotte County young swimmers. This is another donation made 
possible by proceeds from the 2018 Zoomers Trick or Trot 5k Trail Run.    

SUPPORTING OUR STUDENT ATHLETES  

 

 Charlotte County Swimming  
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SUPPORTING OUR STUDENT ATHLETES 

Imagine School at North Port 

  Cross Country Team 

Imagine School at North Port Cross Country Team was presented a $1,000.00 
donation for their outstanding support of the 2018 Trick or Trot 5k Trail Run.  
Thank you Dug and Marti Stetter for being great liaisons between the school 
and Zoomers.  
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SUPPORTING OUR STUDENT ATHLETES  

 

Port Charlotte High School  

    Cross Country Team 

Port Charlotte High School Cross Country team was presented a $500.00 
donation. This is another donation made possible by proceeds from the 
2018 Zoomers Trick or Trot 5k Trail Run.  
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Sponsors 

    Dynamic Insurance Agency, LLC  
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1 pound fresh carrots  

1/2 TBSP ground cumin 

1/4 tsp ground cinnamon 

1/4 tsp salt 

1/4 tsp ground black pepper 

1 1/2 TBSP coconut oil 

1/2 fresh lemon (optional) 

A few leaves of fresh parsley and mint, minced, for garnish 

Preheat oven to 400. Cover a large baking sheet with parchment paper. 

Wash and peel the carrots, then cut them lengthwise into thin strips, about 

1/4 inch wide. Toss them into a large bowl.  

With a fork, mix the cumin, cinnamon, salt and pepper ina small microwave 

safe bowl. Add the coconut oil and microwave until melted, about 15-20 

seconds.  

Pour the seasoned coconut oil over the carrots and toss with two wooden 

spoons until the carrots are evenly coated.  

Spread the carrots in a single layer on the baking sheet and roast for 15-20 

minutes, until tender and slightly browned. Remove from oven and 

squeeze fresh lemon juice over the top. Sprinkle with the chopped herbs.  

CUMIN ROASTED CARROTS 
Courtesy of Well Fed  Paleo Recipes 
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to our new members 

STUDENT  INDIVIDUAL  HOUSEHOLD  BUSINESS  TOTAL  

14 129 351 94 588 

December 2018 Membership Report  

 

 

Alexis Jenkins 

Ania Wrenn 

April Evans 

David Bateham 

Finley LaForet 

Gabriel Bateham 

Gloria Bateham 

Hayley Rafidi 

Jacob Wrenn 

Karen McDonough 

Robert Evans 

Sarah LaForet 

Tia Laforet 

Tony Schubert 
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Zoomers Tri Kit  (a few left) $132 can be pur-
chased separately - top $71.00, shorts $61.00.    

Zoomers Singlets Women and Men sizes available $20 

Zoomers Visor $15 

Contact Avis Medina                     
Zoomersmerchandise@gmail.com.   

Zoomers 22nd Anniversary Shirt 

$10Men & women available 

Zoomers Transition/Running 

Towel $15.00 

mailto:Zoomerspresident@gmail.com
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ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA RUNNING AND TRIATHLON CLUB 

December 31, 2018  TREASURER REPORT 

BEGINING BALANCE 28,677.44 

     Revenue 2305.32 

    EXPENDITURES 5196.71 

NET REVENUE 2891.39 

ENDING BALANCE 25,786.05 
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Always when someone has a written article, they need a Title, something to  
explain why they are telling you this, well then... 
WHEN EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER – By Ron Elkins 
 
There are a few situations in an older runners’ life that a coach or a news article or a book will not 
be able to help you with an issue you are facing. I am not talking about how to tape your foot for 
that ultra-run or doing a 24-hour run, nothing like that. It is how I was able to manage the internal 
heat created by Radiation for cancer treatment and keep running. 
 
In our lives, men will face prostate cancer. If you are a runner, I am, there are things which you can 
do to help you keep running. Maybe at first it is a run/walk like the Jeff Galloway method and it may 
be the best method of running for you for the next year. When you are moving forward it help your 
attitude. With prostate cancer you will have a lot of emotions and decisions. At times, your pre-
scribed medicine used to help deal with this issue leaves you groggy, fatigued, and confused, and 
helpless. Each person’s treatment is just as unique as the you, the runner. So, you think your is-
sues are unique, but maybe not. 
I remember the earlier part of battling those issues and found sharing my feelings was difficult even 
to my wife, who is my best counselor, compadre, and very best friend. My doctor told me to walk 
and he did say you can run if you feel like it, get some exercise you will feel better. 
 
It has been 3 years since my doctor told me he could no longer find cancer in my body. So, I can 
now share some of my experience dealing with this issue. From the time when the cancer was dis-
covered to the last treatment was about 8 months. To a runner not running for 8 months is a life 
time. 
 
Recently some of my running friends asked me some questions about prostate cancer. We all want 
longer lives and good quality of life and to a runner, dealing with this issue, it is an issue! 
 
Maybe through my experience as a runner, sharing what allowed me to run, may help other guys 
with this issue. I am not going to share information about diet, lack of sleep (hormone treatment 
created unbelievable night sweats), or the amount of water you need to drink or supplements while 
running. Running, just one foot in front of the other, which sounds simple, unless you are having 
radiation for cancer, and are having to deal with INTERNAL HEAT. 
 
Cancer feeds off of sugar, your Testosterone and chondroitin which is a part of a glucosamine sup-
plement which I took every day as a runner until I found I had cancer. If you are over 60 years old 
you may want to consider removing the Chondroitin part of glucosamine. 
 
How can you think about running when you are having radiation 5 days a week for several months 
or longer? For those who do not have cancer you should know the doctor wants to eliminate all of 
the testosterone in your body (usually over 6 months of that) and remove all sugars in your diet, 
which takes your energy source to zip, nada, nothing, and that blah feeling comes screaming in. 
 
If you stop feeding the cancer so the radiation can shrink the tumors and stop the regeneration of 
the cancer cells you are winning. The treatment for beating cancer, which must happen, takes 
away your energy, and muscle mass. There is one more issue the treatment creates inflammation 
of internal parts, the bladder, and urethra. That inflammation means peeing (yes that is a word 
used often by runners), comes with pain and difficulty. Running while dealing with these issues 
changes your feelings about running. Why, because you have ZERO energy, no muscle mass and 
if you drink water well now you got to pee (sorry) and it does not happen easily and it burns. 
 
...Continued on next page 
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...The doctors will tell you to walk 30 minutes every day, but that couch seems so good and manag-
es your tired body just fine. Don’t give in... You have got to walk and then run, you can do it. Yes, 
you feel so much better after 20 to 30 minutes of walking, you will not believe how significantly bet-
ter. I know the next day that couch seems like your best friend but go for that walk. Gradually add in 
a run, starting slow. Maybe run 1 minute and walk 1 minute. It is not easy to get off that comfortable 
couch and move. Everyone’s body reacts different with the fatigue level from the radiation but I can 
tell you 15 minutes after the radiation you need a nap and to pee. 
 
You may not remember the doctor telling you “don’t get into a hot tub while going thru radiation 
treatments” and maybe he should add probably 3 or 4 months after your last radiation. That exter-
nal heat can be intense, intensifies quickly and put you down on your knees, in the road. During a 3
-mile training run, on a hot afternoon which included 1 mile of speed work, my insides just started 
heating up. I had not felt that before. From my chest to just past my belly button it felt like I had a 
nuclear reactor going off with the heat increasing even though I was now walking. I could not stop 
the painful internal heat. All I wanted to do was lay down and take my clothes off, which in a public 
park will get you arrested. You can prevent this, but incase be prepared with a cooler of ice and a 
COLD wet towel placed on the stomach and your forehead helps tremendously, but the stomach 
takes priority. You may think you can run thru that issue, but you will not be able to. Once you ex-
periencing the pain you will know to walk not just slow down. I tried to run thru it and yes, I went 
down to my knees in the street and had to have help getting home, 
After the first experience with that internal heat, you may think it is a one-time issue, but you soon 
find out that is not a good assumption. 
Dealing with this issue does not mean you should stop running it just means you need to slow 
down and manage that internal heat before it manages you. 
 
You can still train for half marathons and long runs. Obviously other than a lot of water and no sug-
ar supplements, you need some strategic planning. Depending on your run it is important to have 
cold cloths and ice-cold water place about every mile or two. Again, you will know based on the 
ramp up of body heat. Strategic placement of an ice-cold towel around the neck and on the head is 
great and one last secret......putting ice under your arm pits, that is the bomb to help cool off quick-
ly.  
 
Hopefully this helps those runners dealing with the issues and to those observing you that they may 
know what you might be experiencing. If I made you smile, then you are listening. 
 
Huge acknowledgment!!! 
While being treated for cancer I trained for and competed in 2 half marathons. My accomplishment 
could never have happened without “Tina Elkins” she was my heat manager and my food manager. 
Tina established what to do and when to do it and it worked. We both learn what worked. If not for 
Tina I would have needed to replace my couch due to wear. 
 
 
The End 
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 Zoomers is an organization that “runs” on volunteers.  We ask our members to give back to 

our club so that we can continue to give back to our community.   Volunteering is a gift to 

our community.   Just as your Zoomers membership provides discounts and other benefits, 

volunteering can pay off too!  If you volunteer at four (4) Zoomers-owned event, Zoomers 

adult race, tri series or Kids race series or race that Zoomers has been requested to provide 

volunteers, you will receive a 1-year long individual membership (6 events for a 1 year family 

membership up to 4 members). In addition, if you refer a business to become a sponsor, you 

will receive credit for 1 event. DON’T FORGET, volunteering is also a requirement for our 

Zoomers Scholarship. 

Please check the listing of Zoomers kids, adult and tri race series at www.zoomersrun.com  

 

 

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?  Contact Gail Rau @ Zoomersvicepresident@gmail.com 

ZOOMERS MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETINGS 

Do you want to be involved in what is happening in your club? Please join us on the first 

Wednesday of each month for the Zoomers Business Meeting. It is currently being held at 

the Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce at 6:30 pm.  

At these meetings, we discuss what is happening in the club, what past races were like 

and what races we have coming up. You will learn how it all works behind the scenes and 

also be able to voice your opinions, concerns or maybe you have an idea for something 

new?  

Come join us and see what it’s like.  

Next Business Meeting is  February 6 2019 
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P A G E  2 0  

        T H E  F I N I S H  L I N E  

January Birthdays!! 

Darielle Costa   2 Jan 

Courtney Swigert  4 Jan 

Stephen Helgemo 5 Jan 

Stephen Lybrand Sr 5 Jan 

Virginia Marshall  5 Jan 

Cathy Miller  6 Jan 

Marc Roberts  6 Jan 

Ron Walker  7 Jan 

Miles Isley  8 Jan 

Eddy Koos  8 Jan 

Alexander Andreae 9 Jan 

Ian Hawkins  9 Jan 

Mariryan Heschmeyer 10 Jan 

Grayson Kruger-Medina 10 Jan 

Jesse Roberts  10 Jan 

Nick Mays  12 Jan 

Caden Lehew  14  Jan 

Jerelyn Clauser  15 Jan 

Lori Vasquez  15 Jan 

Jim Bartek  16 Jan 

Reagan Vasbinder 17 Jan   

Nathan Bulda  18 Jan 

March Afferbach  22 Jan 

Lisa Hardy  23 Jan 

Mark Miller  23 Jan 

Joseph Moffa  23 Jan 

William Rennie  23 Jan 

Tonia Cunningham 24 Jan 

Merly Rennie  24 Jan 

Julie Berling  27 Jan 

Elisha DeMassa  27 Jan 

Roxanne Gillen  27 Jan 

Tia LaForet  29 Jan 

Debi Lantzer  29 Jan 

Chad Belcher  30 Jan  

Mark Castle  30 Jan 

Katrina Machado  30 Jan 

Dennis Townsend 30 Jan 

Brian Ardel  31 Jan 

Brayden Wegand  31 Jan  
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ZOOMERS FUN FREE  GROUP TRAINING  

       ZOOMERS TUESDAY ANN DEVER FUN RUN                                    
(now at Englewood Sports Complex during Daylight Savings Time)                                   

ZOOMERS THURSDAY ENGLEWOOD FUN RUN  

Hosted by: Sally and John Libonati  

Meet at Englewood Beach parking lot off of North Beach Rd @ 6:00pm for various distances. All walkers, 

runners and levels are welcome. Zoomers provides some refreshments on the 3rd Thursday of the month. 

Please join "Zoomers - Englewood Fun Run & Walk" on Facebook to stay up to date on future runs.  

ZOOMERS THURSDAY TRIATHLON TRAINING  

Hosted by: Rusty Starcher  

Meet at South County Regional Park, 670 Cooper St, Punta Gorda, FL, in the pool parking lot @ 5:15pm.  
Bike 10-15 miles, run and/or swim after. Must have a pool membership to swim or you will be required to 
pay a $3.00 pool entry fee. There is no requirement to do all 3 events to participate and all paces are wel-
come.  

ZOOMERS WEDNESDAY BIKE/RUN/EAT BRICK 

Hosted by:  Lisa and John Briggs 

Meet every Wednesday at the Pink Tequila Restaurant in North Port, 6:30-9:30pm.  Bike 10-15 miles,         

run  1-3 miles or just show up for any of the disciplines or the after party.   

  Meet at Englewood Sports Complex, 1300 S River Road, Englewood, FL  34223 

 @ 6:00pm for various distances.  All walkers, runners and levels welcome 
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ZOOMERS Kids Race Series for those 14 and under. 

Race Series will begin in Aug 2018 and finish up in June 2019 
If you are in a Family Membership (in good standing) your kids need to fill out the Runsig-
nup Form, for the 2018 -2019 Race series coming up PLEASE use the LINK Below to send 

your children’s Name, Age, Date of Birth and Gender to the Race Committee.  

Pirate Treasure Trot 5K  8/18/2018 
Philippi Shores 5K 10/6/2018 
Trick or Trot 5k– 10/20/2018 

Care2tri 5k- 11/3/2018 
Frosty 5k –12/15/2018 

Resolution 5K Run 1/5/18 
Andrew Monroe 5k –01/06/2019 

Super Hero’s 5k 2/16/2019 
Boca Grande 5k– 02/24/2019 

Life in the Sun 5k – 03/09 
Guns & Hoses 5k- 3/23/2019 

Pine View Python 5k – 4/13/2019 
Gator Wilderness Camp 5k 4/27/2019 

Englewood 5k 5/11/2019 
TBD 

((((((ALL DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE))))) 

Register for the 2018-2019 Race Series 
You must USE THE LINK below for this year. 2018-2019 

https://runsignup.com/ZoomersKidsRaceSeriesClub 

If you’re not in a Family Membership ask about getting into one! 
Let’s get them Kids Moving! 

We are all SUPER excited to get this going and seeing your kids compete in their own Race Series         
Please email us if you have any Questions (Zoomersyouth@gmail.com) 
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Newly Elected Board Members 
 

President: Pat Vasquez  
Vice President: Gail Marie Rau 
Membership/Marketing: Lori Vasquez  
Secretary: Marianna Yingling 
Treasurer: Rebecca Ann Krueger 
Web Director: John Libonati 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
Marketing/Discount Coordinator: Jodie 
Hawkins 
Merchandise Coordinator: Avis Medina 
Newsletter Assistant: Denise Stanfield Costa 
Newsletter Editor: Tina  Elkins 
Race Coordinator: Chris Fleeman 
Race Coordinator Assistants: Betty Ridenour Talley Car-
penter 
Race Series Committee (Adult): Jessica Oldfather Melinda 
Hooper Dave Pierce Pat Vasquez  
Race Series Committee (Kids): Dug & Marti Durti Stetter 
Special Events: Kerry Nelson 
Trick or Trot Race Director/Committee: TBA 

Update info on board of directors page. 

https://www.facebook.com/gail.m.rau?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBe83IeSbXHgxNy7ecqI8viXldoq5m7bg-5wA5Q0tFvkEt3sQFpBLqUYoeUfwCPbgxTaRGvhdhyGkxf&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/marianna.yingling?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBbzDCH0CVZCxCSCgNzOpzGS0vywjAhi0gbn4ZOOjcbqeDzHyMoYizjA5_Uo-L6bpfwEDWhiyIkLw7d&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/rebecca.a.krueger?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDK_OTXOzVgsV5XyQ6PUxFnkS8cLpNRdSaJ3IcyNEs6J5Merm5HshM-1ZhtshcbYgI2B-80eHaR3K4u&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/johnmlibonati?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARACTULEefdKSh9rBgKPKM7Adef9WBiEQPzE6BH3LJYhlC5h8-_kmgKxRox3zRcilxQ5iwvS-8trsLri&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/jodie.hawkins.942?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDAjXHIQ-bNV8rX2AfLe3Y2ntqEsz-QsnuHmC6PpdEtV4GkRXAJP462wBbsr_T8-cjf8W3GFR7ZwOQ8&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/jodie.hawkins.942?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDAjXHIQ-bNV8rX2AfLe3Y2ntqEsz-QsnuHmC6PpdEtV4GkRXAJP462wBbsr_T8-cjf8W3GFR7ZwOQ8&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/avis.medina?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARB_U1z4Kd3yNLHq3FExrLlt7nkrB9NoA9mvD4T-eX7TMZomIgoQ3oWo6ZgAMEjEhFFmNY0A7OVKTRCx&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/denise.s.costa?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDizU7p3-c1w7z6bprjjQIQWxbf-YnW_FgFxcsXZW634g6OZwghXnMU6ZxkKrXZ6OqOZq5_dyfVlpEn&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/tina.harmonelkins?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBDnU8ZpzJEbY2nvO3CjJoZ-Ict6VCrU-ApCYdAc3sV16JcrE8MazSBrwZFhU4pMeLpBCklv0CprCI4&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/cfleeman?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCbI49QsYJF7cjUUPE7-ZdSklwUQNtiTuzhzN5D49kryIae5ZLjg0RzpBNjkpaN4FOsWvjfa_gi8cvc&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005555896040&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCi88MosgRfnZidbNl5vxp5KnEg1htS2uw9Flz29rB1OH_qtB0oQIprDWy9JrPJMic3cilzKw1yvvK-&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.oldfather?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAKMWcDaazey24pDeaWIDIs67-hgLQl8Sx5Bmfon82XES6c0brXT1HcjIZnO5JqGcME7rDQRbKY3PIk&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/arunningunicorn?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBchYFP_0lQ_6inMnFQx3INIwLqRuULT_z6RsyH_Mr4h5L72QHgducKHG1btR6odlY8SxZ7hj1yzc5n&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/arunningunicorn?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBchYFP_0lQ_6inMnFQx3INIwLqRuULT_z6RsyH_Mr4h5L72QHgducKHG1btR6odlY8SxZ7hj1yzc5n&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/dave.pierce.14224?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBCgag6J4cyq8AiDt1oKxKM3-d2j3gYtYFQot9n9lZS0Dq4556cAkNdMLzioUM2PAOgrWx08vB5r_d5&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/durtiming?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAnv82DdOiRMNEq49HYBSP0PLCrKyeS9CbyM2h-mf2qVmpxhXtJJYp32Zaspp1j1R5WR8UMzHfzKZO5&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/kerry.nelson.58?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDj0d52eZ4Xq7omLGQj1yThwS9qm6Jql6dJGTIXSmUNgiZ5S10UMVAZ0MZM-c-oVw1lkkkAQS2uKhjF&fref=mentions
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If you would like to submit an article to The Finish Line Newsletter, please email it in Word format to      

zoomersnewseditor@gmail.com by the 20th of the month preceding this monthly newsletter.  

Please do keep in mind there is a 300 word limit on all articles.  

From the Editors Desk 

We hope you have  

enjoyed this edition of The Finish 

Line. Join us again in February 

~Tina Elkins~ 

 Look for Zoomers on www.strava.com/clubs/zoomersrtc  download 
the free mobile app used to track athletic  activity such as running, 

biking & swimming via GPS  

Keep running, stay healthy, encourage others and 

always smile! 

http://www.strava.com/clubs/zoomersrtc
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PO Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938 
Zoomersrun.com 

Circle 
Amount 

Single Family Student 

1 yr $20 $25 $5 

2 yr $35 $45 $10 

3 yr $50 $65 $15 

Annual Business Membership: $150.00 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 

 

 

Address/Phone of Primary Member or Business:

Street/PO Box City State Zip Code 

        
Home # Cell # Work # 

Waiver: I know that running, swimming, biking and volunteering to work on and participate in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not 
enter and participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official or run leader relative 
to my ability to safely complete the event. I assume all risks associated with running, swimming, biking and volunteering to work in club races, activities 
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road 
and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your 
acceptance of my application for membership or participation, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Zoomers SW Florida 
Running & Triathlon Club and its officers and agents, all sponsors, their representatives and successors, including the Road Runners Club of America, its offic-
ers, directors agents and employees, from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability 
may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. Further, I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use any 
photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose 

 
 
_______________________________________________________________________Date:_____________ 

(Signature of Primary Member or Parent/Legal Guardian (if member is under 18 yrs old) 

 
Please make check payable to Zoomers SW FL Running & Tri Club & mail to address above.  
Please find us on Facebook @ Zoomers Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club 
Sign Up Online @ https://runsignup.com/Club/FL/Murdock/ZoomersSouthwestFloridaRunningTriathlonClub 

 
Referred By: _________________________________________    

Yes or No (circle one) I am Interested in Volunteering (only a requirement if participating in races series) 

NAME 

(up to 5 per household or business mem-
bership) 

DOB EMAIL USAT # 

        

        

        

        

        

 BUSINESS NAME (if sponsor):  

https://runsignup.com/Club/FL/Murdock/ZoomersSouthwestFloridaRunningTriathlonClub

